QUICK SPEECH

CH: Worksheet 11 – Final-CH
The student names each picture on the worksheet. Select either one column of 3-word
phrases or one column of 4-word phrases for this mini-lesson. Have the student read or
repeat after you all of the phrases in the selected column using their best articulation.

3-Word Phrases:

4-Word Phrases or Sentences:
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4.
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8.
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16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
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19.
20.

be careful around bleach
the branch fell down
ripe bunch of bananas
clutch the pole tightly
I cleaned the couch
cute little Dutch girls
don’t be a grouch
buy a new hitch
this itch is horrible
I fixed my lunch
we attended the match
the pirate’s eye patch
pitch some more balls
the punch tasted wonderful
“wealthy” means very rich
don’t snatch another apple
a red ink splotch
turn off the switch
a very expensive watch
I borrowed your wrench

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

who will win the match?
his eye patch is black
it was a perfect pitch
she served me some punch
how did he get rich?
he will snatch them all
the splotch grew even bigger
the light switch is broken
I love my new watch
I’m finished with the wrench

bottle of bleach
a blueberry branch
bunch of bananas
clutch the pole
our new couch
the Dutch girls
he’s a grouch
the trailer hitch
an annoying itch
what’s for lunch?
a boxing match
the pirate’s patch
pitch the baseball
have some punch
he got rich
snatch some fruit
big red splotch
the light switch
my dad’s watch
find the wrench

5-Word Phrases or Sentences:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

buy another bottle of bleach
I broke off the branch
eat a bunch of bananas
don’t clutch that so hard
he slept on the couch
the Dutch girls wore costumes
your friend is a grouch
I couldn’t hitch the trailer
the itch drove him crazy
I had a wonderful lunch
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